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DISTORTED HORIZON

The proposal was made for the ANIFILM festival in Třeboň. Třeboň is 

a medieval city in the region of South Bohemia and a UNESCO site of 

world heritage. It has a rich and intriguing past that goes as far back 

as to the 12th century. The town’s cultural life is as lively as its history, 

so it comes as no surprise that it hosted the ANIFILM festival – an 

international festival of animated films that will gather participants 

from around the world. The highly detailed project is itself an animated 

figure: it includes live-response technology in order to interact and 

communicate with the people who approach it. One student, Ben 

James used this year’s GAD studio towards his diploma project.







studY trips



Throughout the years at ARCHIP, trips are organized to various cities 

and events around Prague.

venice, italY

15 students from all three years went on the weekend excursion 

organized by Jason Nam, our 2014 alumnus. 

berlin, gerManY

Students went to Berlin for a two day visit, to explore the city and 

to take part in the Speculative Practice II, Lecture Series with the 

Architecture Design Innovation Program (ADIP) at the Technical 

University of Berlin.

brnO, czech republic

ARCHIP students visited Brno, a city of modern culture near Vienna, 

and only 2.5 hours from Prague. Brno is renown for its architecture, 

most especially Mies van der Rohe’s Villa Tugendhat, from 1929.

dessau and leipzig, gerManY

On another school trip to Dessau and Leipzig, ARCHIP students and 

teachers visited Leipzig West after discovering the potential site for the 

next Architectural Design project on the East part of the city.



exhibitiOns

ARCHIP’s first public exhibition of student projects was displayed in the 

form of a street exhibition in Karlín. The Winter term 2015/16 projects 

from our undergraduate and graduate students were shown in the 

store front of River Garden III building at Rohanské nábřeží during April 

and May 2016. We kindly thank HB Reavis and Karlín Kosorcium for 

their support!



design discO

ARCHIP students Jason Nam (‘14) and Ben James (‘16) have founded, 

developed and launched ‘Design Disco!’ – a design education program 

that introduces Czech high school students to the fields of architecture 

and design.

The program is student-led and relies on other ARCHIP students, like 

Atoosa Ghanaei (‘15) and Anastasia Lavrova (‘16), to help serve as 

tutors to the high school students and to oversee projects and give 

design lectures. To date, Design Disco! has held lectures at four local 

high schools around Prague, and is now set to launch its first summer 

workshop on June 20th at ARCHIP, with students from multiple high 

schools.



cOOplanning

ARCHIP organizes a series of free public lectures, called 

COOPLANNING (cooperation in urban planning). This series covers 

current topics in architecture, urban planning, landscape architecture, 

politics and self-government, development, non-governmental 

organizations and economics.

Apart from many local architects and other professionals, we 

welcomed several significant guests from abroad – like Birger 

Sevaldson (NO), Dana Ponec (NL), Charlie Hughes (UK), Jamel Clouche 

(FR), Joerg Coqui (DE), Igor Marko (UK), Mark Frederickson (US), Artur 

Jasinski (PL) and Aneti Markopoulou (GR).



cOnferences



cOntested citY

ARCHIP was a co-organizer of the conference “Contested City: 

European Experience with Citizen Participation in Designing Strategic 

Visions of the City” which took place over three days at Bio Oko and 

ARCHIP.

The conference was based on the premise that ideal urban 

development connects the interests of citizens, developers, investors 

and politicians. The focus was on the European experience with 

citizens’ participation in designing strategic visions of cities, and 

was presented in an educational rather than an academic way. The 

conference presented municipal politicians and authorities, NGOs, 

professionals and students of disciplines concerned with town and 

strategic planning with personal experience and actual approaches in 

participatory urban planning.



frOM brOwnfields tO living 
urban spaces

The Conference, hosted by ARCHIP at the end of February, was titled 

“From Brownfields to Living Urban Spaces” and addressed possible 

approaches to the conversion of the underused urban area of Bubny-

Zatory, Prague. The Conference began with Visions, Projects and 

Inspirations and concluded with a Round Table Discussion with a full-

range of stakeholders.

Participants included representatives from the Institute of Planning 

and Development of the City of Prague, the Municipality of Prague 7, 

the owner of the site CPI Property Group, the architect of the master 

plan CMC Architects, Czech and American academics and architects 

and of course our students, faculty and guests. All stakeholders 

presented their visions and their aspirations for this future 21st century 

urban centre. The discussions and debates spanned from the history 

of the site to new strategies for environmental and urban design, 

community and citizen participation.



students recOgnitiOns



pŘÍstav 18600 (2014–15)

In the Winter term 2014/15, ARCHIP students took part in a 

competition for the best concept for the transformation of Přístav 

18600 at the Vltava riverbank in Karlín into a natural and creative, 

wild yet organized space to enjoy music, performance, nature and 

community. The overall winners were Sondre Hermundstad (’15) and 

Feliks Isaksen (’15). One of the finalists was Simon Skogstad (’16).





in[cube]atOr (2015–16)

In the Winter term 2015/16, students, faculty and the organisers of 

Přístav 18600 selected one winning IN[CUBE]ATOR project from each 

studio to be built. The winners were Lars Schmidt (’17), Jasper Cooper 

(’17) and Kryštof Redčenkov (’18). Each of these projects provide 

double-purposes, as a place for temporary dwelling and as additional 

public features within the Přístav recreational landscape.





acOustic cOMpetitiOn 
(2015–16)

ARCHIP hosted an open competition for students, in search of ideas 

and solutions to improve the acoustics in the main studio hall. Three 

finalists presented their proposals, including the design concept, 

construction techniques and a budget estimate. Two first place 

winners were selected: Kasimir Suter Winter and Tina Athari (’18) who 

proposed recycling 100‚000 paper coffee cups into a woven fabric 

on the ceiling, and Benjamin James (’16) proposed a parametrically 

designed system of engineered acoustic panels.



bachelOrs 2015/16

Nawar Majed Al Talli (SY)

Ka Man Constance Chung (HK)

Petr Frank (CZ)

Benjamin Wade James (US)

Iman Ibrahim Mohamed AlJoaki (BR/LY)

Anastasia Lavrova (RU)

Tarek Mamdouh Ali A Bder (EG)

Dave Orlando (ID)

Simon Andreas Sørgjerd Skogstad (NO)
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